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The Vice President and Mrs. Mar¬
shall have no plans for New Year's
Day. On New Year's eve they are
to be honor guests at the very bril¬
liant dinner which will precede Mr.
and Mrs. Edward B. McLean's bril¬
liant ball. On January 4 they are
to be the special guests at a dinner
which the Third Assistant Secretary
of 8tate and Mrs. Breckenrldge Long
are giving; and on January . the
First Assistant Secretary of State
and Mrs. William Phillips will en¬
tertain at dinner in their honor.
Mra. Marshall herself will receive

Wednesday afternoon. January 8, and
Wednesday afternoon January 22nd.,
She is not sending out special cards,
but wishes it generally made known
that she will bo at home on those
two days to such of her friends as

care to call. Later on, if she feels
stronger.she has had an almost
chronic cold, since her attack of in¬
fluenza.she hopes to do "some real
entertaining."

At a late hour last night it was
said that Mr. and Mrs. McLean had
cancelled the invitations to their
New Year Eve hospitalities.

The Secretary of War and Mrs.
Baker will not receive formally on

New Year's Day as the country is
still technically at war. but they ex-

p*ct to be at home informally and
will be qlad to see any of their
friend.-", in their lovely old George¬
town home. Undoubtedly their tech¬
nically correct and informal at home
Will really resolve itsef into some¬
thing like a triumphal reception, of
.rmy officers and their wives who
Will seise the opportunity to pay their
respects to their chief.
Mr. Ralph Leopold. Mrs. Baker's

brother. who has been spending
Christmas with them will leave today
to spend the few remaining days of
his leave at his home in Pottstown,
snd with friends in Philadelphia, be¬
fore returning to his post at Gov¬
ernor's Island. N. Y.

On New Year Day the Secretary of
the Navy and Mrs. Daniels will re-1
ceive from 3 to 6 at their home, 1ST»1
Wyoming avenue northwest. Invita¬
tions have been extended to the ad¬
mirals and captains of the battle¬
ship fleet that has just returned
from foreign service to be in the
receiving line, with their wives.
The Secretary feels this occasion

will give Washington an opportuni¬
ty to extend Its welcome through
them to the entire personnel, offi¬
cers and men. of the fleet which
played so important a part in the
great war overseas.
The list of those invited are: Ad¬

miral H. T. Mayo and Mrs. Mayo.
H,ear Admiral Hugh Rodman and
Mrs. Rodman. Rear Admiral T. S.
Rodgers and sister. Mrs. Lewis
Neilson; Capt. Louis M. Nulton and
Mrs. Nulton. Capi. Victor Blue and
Mrs. Blue. Capt. Montgomery M.
Taylor and mother; Capt. Louis II. 1
de SteiKuer and Mrs. de Steiguer. j
Cart. John H. Dayton and Mrs.
Day ten, Capt. K. L. Beach and sis-
ter. Mrs. T. F. Schneider: Capt.
William C. Col* and Mrs. Cole. Capt.
Charles B. McVay and Mrs. McVay.
Capt. Harley H. Christy and Mri
Christy, Capt. Frederick B. Bassett
and Mrs. Bassett. Capt. O. P. Jack¬
son and wife and Capt. L C. Palmer I
and wife.

Mrs. William Gibbs McAdoo will be
the honor guest at luncheon today of
Mrs. Walter Tenfleld. Mr and Mrs.
McAdoo have been in New York for
several days, and are planning to
leave early next month for Southern J
California, where the former Secre-

tary of the Treasury promises himself I
a three months' rest before getting
into harness as a practicing lawyer, j
The Acting Secretary of State and

Mrs. Frank Lyon Polk, who have been
in New York for several days, have
returned to Washington.

The Third Assistant Secretary of
State and Mrs. Breckinridge Ix>ng.
entertained forty guests at dinner Sat- J
urdav evening to meet the Ambassa-
dor of Spain and Senora de Riano.
Following the dinner 2."»0 additional

guests were invited for a dance, the
company being made up of diplomats.
higher officials and the members of
smart society, a number coming from I
out of town for the evening.
Mrs. Long did not observe her after-

noon at home yesterday, nor will she
next Sunday, but will be at home on

New Year Day.
After her dinner for the Vice Presi-

dent and Mrs. Marshall on January 4
she is going up to spend about ten
days with Maj. and Mrs. Gist Blair in
Boston.

Dr. Francisco
*

Tudela. recently ap¬
pointed the first Ambassador of Peru
to this country, has arrived at New
Orleans, and is expected to be in the
Capital within a day or two. Dr. |
Tudela was formerly foreijm minister
of Peru, and is an able man for the
new post.
Mr. Manuel «le Freyre y Santander.

the retiring Minister, has been as-

signed to China and Japan, and will
divide his time between those two
countries. His departure will depend
upon the arrival here and adjustment
of affairs for the new Ambassador.

The new I'nited States charge!
d'affaires to -Ecuador. Mr. John W.
Belt, has sailed for his new post from
Panama, where he has been secretary
of the legation. Mr. Belt was on duty
in the State Department for some
time, and has many friends in Wash-
ington. Two winters ago he was sec-
retsry of the American embassy in j
Mexico, and was secretary of the le- |
gation in Honduras before being sent
to Panama. He is a native of Ken- I
tucky, and his mother. Mrs. James
Pryor Tarvin. is spending the winter
in Washington.

Capt. Teh-Yuen-Lu, the new naval
attache of the Chinese legation, who |
arrived last week in Washington, is
the flrst naval attache this legation
has ever had. Lieut. Chu Fong IJn,
who came with him. is the assistant
naval attache.

Mr. Hugo de Pena. secretary of the
Uruguayan legation, and Mme. de
Pena. who have been visiting at New
York for several days, returned to
their apartment at the Willard Sat¬
urday.

Mr. AdolfT Diaz, the former Presi¬
dent of Nicaragua, who has been here
several days, stopping at the Willard,
will leave for New York today.

Mme. Uruta, wife of the Colombian'
minister. Dr. Carlos Adolfo Frueta,
will be at home Thursdays through¬
out the sesson, beginning on Janu¬
ary 2.

Mr Eishiro Nuids. ifttrd secretary
of the embassy of Japan, who ac¬
companied Prince Fushimi and his
suite from Washington to the Pacific
coast, from which place his Imperial'

hness sailed, has returned to Wash¬
ington.

Col. snd Mrs. Robert Thompson will
be hosts at a dance on Thursday
night in honor of Miss Elizabeth

1-

feu

Grinnell; her fellow buds of this
season being among the guests.

The Speaker and Mrs. Champ Clark
will keep open house at Congress
Hall from 4 to 6 o'clock on New Yearday.' receive In their usual informa
and hospitable manner There will
be a number of well known women
from the congressional set to assist.

Senator Phelan will give a dinner
dance on January 14 In honor of Miss
Alice Requa, the debutante daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark L. »«!»» »'
San Francisco, who have made their
home here since Mr. Requa'a accep¬
tance of the office as oil administra-
tor.

Mrs. Isaac Pearson entertained at]
tea yesterday afternoon in honor or
Mrs. Heien Ring Robinson, the flr«>
woman legislator in the United States.
who wan a member of the Colorado
State legislature some years ago. Miss
Katherine Lord of New York, and
Mis* Emily Newell Blair.

Mr. and Mrs William Caches Fen-
dall have as their guest Miss kdythe
Tillingham. of New York, who arrived,
in Washington yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Fendall's son. F. Addison Bras-
tow U. S. M. C.. Is with the army
of occupation in Germany. He en-1listed in the marine corps two years
ago and has been in France for more
than a year. He was in action with
the Seventh company, in the * irtn
regiment, at Chateau Thierry, w-here
he was wounded, but returned to duty.
The members of the Congressional

Club will keep open house on New
Year Day. from 4 to 7. when their
friends at Washington will take the
opportunity to extend to them the
greetings of the season.
In the evening, following the recep¬

tion. there will be a New Year ball
with Mrs. Joe Henry Eagle. wife of
Representative Eagle, of Texas, act¬
ing as chairman of the ball commit¬
tee. Assisting Mrs. Eagle are Mrs.
John A. Peters, Mrs. John B. Ken-
drick. Mrs. Thomas P. Gore. Mrs.
Henry D. Flood. Mrs. Edward E. Hob-bins,'Mrs. Charles B. Ward. Miss Page
and Mrs. Wallace H. White. Jr.

Representative and Mrs. Charles B.
Ward will entertain a dinner party
at the Chevy Chase Club on New Year
Eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kauffman went
down to Old Point for the week end.and to meet their son. Lieut. PhilipC. KaufTman. I*. S. M. C.. who was
returning on the I". S. S. Quinnebaug,
on which he has been serving in theNorth Sea.

Senator and Mrs. W. L Jones willbe at hom^ at the Cairo on NewYear Day from 4 to 6 to all Wash¬ington State and Alaska people in theDistrict.

Mrs. A. B. Wenzell will be at homefrom 5 to 7 o'clock on New Yearafternoon, and will have with her Mrs.Stanley Otis, of New York, who is herhouse guest.

In the receiving line at the JuniorLeague ball at Rauscher's Tuesdayevening, December 31. will be MissAlys Downing, president; Miss Lil¬lian Birney. first vice president; Mrs.Theodore Wilkinson, second vice presi¬dent, and Miss Ruth Lamer. pastpresident.
Society folk are putting aside prac¬tically everything for the ball, and itwill be one of the most brilliant eventsof New Year week. Mrs. Thomas T.Gaff. Sirs. F. F. Jewell and Mrs. Liv¬ingston have added their names tothe list of patronesses. Miss LeliaGordon, one of the season's debu¬tantes, has bet*n added to the girls'floor committee.
On the men's floor committee areComdr. Theodore Jewell, Mr. WilliamBowie Clark. Mr. Anthony Addison.Mr. Henry St. Gregory, Paymaster J.Marion Baker. Lieut. Franklin K.I-ane. jr.. and Col. Robert Paxton,r. s a.

Mrs. William Hamilton Bayly, pres¬ident of the Y. W. C. A., will be thehostess for the "open house'' at theassociation building. 619 Fourteenth
street. New Year afternoon, and willbe assisted by Miss Mignonette O.Buokinsrham, Miss Nellies S. Gist.Miss Helen McQuillan. Miss GraceTitus. Miss Elizabeth Keferstein. MissMira Adams and Mfsp Virginia San¬born. secretaries.

One of the pleasantest of the holi¬day festivities was a reception on Sat¬urday afternoon at the home of Mrs.A. G. Wilkinson in honor of the WarRelief Service Committee of the N. S.I). A. R. Mrs. Matthew T. Scott. Mrs.Burleson. Mrs. F. L. Hodgkin. MissWilkinson and Mrs. Hodgkin. Jr..were associated with Mrs. Wilkinson
as hostesses. This committee has ac¬complished much work on general warrelief lines, and has also found homesinto which over 2.0C0 French orphanshave been adopted. The assistants atthe tea table were the regents, theformer regents and officers of OurFlag Chapter. D. A. R.. and otherfriends of the hostesses,
Mrs. William Gerry Morgan willchaperon a party of young girls, in¬cluding her daughters, the MissesMyra and Ruth Morgan, and theirhouse guest. Miss Eleanor Hopkins, ofthe Hot Springs, Va.. at the NewYear ball at Annapolis.
After several postponements dueto the war. the marriage of MissMargaret Baldwin to Emerson Mc-MilUn. 3d. of the 17. S. N. FlyingCorps, will be celebrated in Rome.Italy. January 15, in St. Paul'sAmerican Church. Miss Baldwin is

a daughter of the late Dr. WilliamW. Baldwin, an American physician,who lived for many years in Italy.Mr. McMillin. before entering the
navy was private secretary toThomas Nelson Page. American Am¬bassador to Italy.
Miss Elizabeth Rush Porter,daughter of Mrs. John Biddle Por¬ter. was married Saturday to Fred¬erick C. Fearing, of New York, inSt. Peter's Church. Philadelphia, bythe Right Rev. Philip M. Rhine-lander. assisted by the Rev. JamesW. B. Stewart, assistant rector. MissEllen Mary Cassatt was the maidof honor. The bridesmaids wereMiss E. Gwen Martin and Miss Dor¬

othy Hampton Barnes. The bride
was well known in Washingtonwhere she made her debut a few
years ago at the residence of he*
grandmother on I street.
Joseph Lea Fearing, of Chicago,brother of the bridegroom, was best

man. and the ushers were Francis
B. Biddle and Charles S. Wood, of
Philadelphia: Andre Pilot, Frank
Halpin and E. Pennington Pieraon,
of New York.
The bride is a great-great-grand-

daughter of Benjamin Rush, one oi
the signers of the Declaration of In¬
dependence and one of the founders
of the church in which the cere¬
mony took place. Mr. Fearing is a
graduate of Yale.

All graduates and former students
of Wellesley, as well aa undergrad-

uates. In town for the holiday*, are
invited to be present at the annual
Christmas luncheon of the Washing¬
ton Welleiley Club, at the College
VV omen's Club, 1822 I street. Decem-
ber 31. at 1:80 o'clocK. This luncheon
is given each year in compliment to
Washington undergraduate* attend¬
ing Wellesley at present. Wellesley
women among the war workers are

especially urged to attend.
The Washington Wellesley College

Club announces the second dance of
the series given for the benefit of the
Wellesley war relief unit in France,
to be held on Saturday evening. Janu¬
ary 4. at 9 o'clock, in the ballroom ai

.J400 Sixteenth street. The committee
in charge of the dance is composed of
Miss Dorothy Week**, Miss Alice
Brady and Miss Mildred Jones.

The l^egion of Loyal Women will
hold a reception on New Year's Day
in honor of the department com¬

mander. G. A. R., and his staff, in
tne home of the president, Mrs. Mary
Logan Tucker, and her mother. Mrs.
John A. Logan, from 1 until 4 o'clock.

The Bachelors will hold their fifth
dance of the season on Saturday. Jan.
uary 4, Uu, at Miss Dyer's, 1517 P
street northwest. On the committee
in charge are Mr. William J. i»ion-

ran, Mr. J. Whit Hammett, Mr. E. C.
Ardeeser, Jr.. Mr. Roy D. Schlegel,
Mr. Jack Lewis. Mr W. Karl Orover-
man and Mr. A. H. Laird. Additional
members to this committee are: Mr.
Robert A. Moulden, Mr. J. P. Ardee¬
ser and Mr. Clarence E. Moore, mem¬
bers honorably discharged from the
army and Just returned.

.
The New Year tea dance of the

Chi Omega Fraternity will be Riven
on Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 6
at Terrace Inn.

Mrs. F. Hazel Wilson, of the
Somerset House. Is spending the
holidays In New York with her
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Richaid H. Hlggine. Mrs.
Graham will Join her there lator.

The LctcUA of American Penwom-
en will give a tea Friday. January
3. at their headquarters. 162S II
street. Mrs. Emily Newell Blair,
the author of "letters of a Con¬
tented Wife.*' will speak on her
literary experiences. M>ss Dick
Root will sing, and Mrs. Isaac
Pearson, the president of the league,
will receive the guests.

The marriage of Mis* Bessl'?
Dora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Carl Darnall. of this city, snd Mr.
John Robert Meloy. of M»ichanlcs-
burg Pa., took place on Saturday.
December 2*. at K p. m.. at the resi-
derce of Rev. George A. Miller, pas¬
tor of the Ninth Street Christian
Church.

The Bureau of Yards and Docks,
Navy Department, will keep open
house New Year's Kve from b to 12,
in the Red Cross clubrooms, Corcoran
Court, New York avenue, between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets.
All war workers and their friends are
cordially invited. Informal dancing

'will be one of the attractions.

The University of California Alumni
will give a reception and dance at the
War Trade Board clubhouse. 2100
Massachusetts avenue northwest, this
evening at 9 o'clock. All the students
of the university will be welcome
guests.

Miss Janet Richards will not give
her usual Talk on Public Questions"
this morning, being on vacation. The
course will be resumed on Monday
morning next. January 6, at the
Knickerbocker Theater, when a gen-
eral review will be given of the great¬
est developments and achievements of
the past eventful year.

Miss Phyllis Shackleford Moore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fe-
lix Moore, was hostess at a brilliant
party on Friday evening at their home
in Sixteenth street. Among those pres¬
ent were Misses Anita Miller. Alice
Tvssowski Jones. Eugenie LeMerle,
Evelyn Boughton. Bona Tatum, Helen
Mutachler. Annunciata Darton and
Margaret Randolph. Mesdames Will-
:am Duke. Edward Boughton, William
Therren. I*andon Burt. Charles Walk¬
er a'id George Winston.

Miss Helen Rothschild and Mr. An-
selm Rothschild, of New York, are
the guests of their uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. Abel.

Profiteering to Be
Controlled in India

London.Steps are being taken to
stop untold profiteering of food specu-
Iators in India who have been icap-
ing millions.

FORMAL GOWN FOR
FESTIVE OCCASIONS

Liovely combinations of satin and
lace are most of the new evening
frocks, with simplicity of line and
lack of ornamentation as signifi¬
cant features. This striking gown
is of black Chantllly lace over
[American Beauty satin, with an odd
draping of the satin to form the
bodice and a draped paneL

Entertained Wilsons in Royal Palace

renter.Queen Mary. t'pper left.Princess Mary, daughter of the
Queen. Right.Princess,Victoria Alexandra. .Mister of King Georxe. Lower
left.Queen Maud of Norway, also a »i»t«>r of the King, l^ower ri^ht.
(Queen Mother Alexandra. They entertained President Wilson and Mrs.
Wilson at Buckingham Palace.the first lime the head of a republic has
been a guest in this palace.

I Suffer the Terror of Be¬
ing Watched and Followed
and Learn Fear.

The theft of the ring proved to
me that one net of conspirators,
searching for the location of the
sunken jewels, had traced the clew
from the "Queen of Smiles" to me.

The return of the ring. together!
with Jim's letter, reminded me that
1 might be in constant danger.
Now, that the thief of a week ago
had learned by personal investiga-
tion that the chart was not in the
ring, it occurred to me that the very
safest hiding place for that chart
was back in the ring. I took the
wee fold of thin, tough paper from
beneath my pincushion, shut it in its
lapis casket and went down to din-
ner. j
Just as the dessert was placed on

the table, in rushed Eloise, white as
ever she could have been when she
first faced the Hun beast four years
ago.

"F'ardonnez-moi!" she wailed. "L'n
voleur! L"n hommi'.en haut.dans
le boudoir de Mine. Jeanne' J'ai
peur! Bien sur. madame. Jt l'ai vu
cet homme en Belgique!"
The butler, not at all understand¬

ing what Kloise had cried out to
him as she ran down stairs, had fol¬
lowed her into the dining room.

"A burglar!" I translated for!
Daddy. "In my room!"

I had ^ hunch as to what that
burglar wanted there, and I would
have followed the men upstairs to!
see him. if possible, but mother
called me back. Kloise had col-1
lapsed in a heap on the floor.
After wo had revived her and put

her to bed. 1 ran to my room. As I

Should Husbands and Wiv
By DOrtCr

THE WORLD S HIGHEST

One of the curious reactions of j
matrimony seems to be that, in the
great majority of cases, it dulls the j
brightness and whithers the charm
of those who enter into it. Some
fine and illusive quality of mind
and spirit, some airy, fairy grace
of soul appears to be crushed out
by domesticity so that you rarely
find a man and a woman who are
as attractive after marriage as they
were before.
This is true even of those who

iare happily married and who have
no black disappointment to wkrp
their outlook on life, or kill their
aspirations. Except in the solid,
plodding, work-a-day virtues, after I
marriage the great majority of peo-
pie stand still, or if they progress,
they progress backwards, as an

Irishman might say.
Before marriage John was an om-

niverous reader and nothing Was
more interesting than to get him
talking about new books and au-
thors. Meet him five "years after;
marriage, and he will tell you that!
he doesn't keep up with current-
literature, that he only has time'
for the newspapers and the stock
market. Or perhaps John was a

marvelous raconteur who could tell
a story, or do a bit of pantomime
as well as any headline vaudevillian,
but a few years of matrimony ex-

tinguishes John's sense of humor
and puts his little talent entirely!
out of commission.
Before marriage Mary played and

sang almost like a professional,
Thousands of dollars and years of
time had been spent on her musical
education. Ten years after mar-

riage Mary can't play the Maiden's
Prayer, and when you ask for a

little music she says. "Why I
haven't touched the piano in. years
ajid I don't believe I have sung any¬
thing but lullabies since my first
baby was born."
When you exclaim in horror at

her having let her talent rust out
she says apologetically that John
doesn't care for music. When you
askk John why he doesn't read, as

he used to, he says that Mary isn't
interested in books and likes to
play cards of an evening, or that
he has given up telling stories be¬
cause Mary thought he made a buf¬
foon of himself.
Neither husband nor wife intended

10 block the other's development, but
they did it just as effectually by their
indifference as they could have done
by a malicious plan. For the finer
flowers of life must have the warm
f-un of appreciation shine upon them
if they are to grow and flourish, and
this congenial temperature they sel¬
dom find at home.
Of course, if we brought any intelli¬

gence to bear.which we do not.upon

iia
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suspected. it was littered from end
to end w ith my personal posset.-
slon*. Kven my calling card, had jbeen scattered, the thin Electa of
tinue which protected t»>- engiav-|inn had been slipped 01( into a

snowy heap. It plain "'H
that whoever had stolen the r.ni |from my finger a week ago had J |searched my room for the key to the
location of the U-boat. |..[¦-loise scared the scanw. I «"P-
nose - said Daddy 1-orimer. as mother,
»nd I surveyed the havoc. ' |she kept him from trying out the rest
of the house. Me s taken nothi^of,Jane's, so far as I can
comes, my girl. of your not carim.
much about jewelry. Sensible, \oull
never have to cry overlos-ea.
Daddy ordered some iron bars set

over my window* next da>. and
¦ ut an extra night watchman on the
grounds. Nevertheless. 1 did not .leep j
*B.t K.loise felt much safer. No
won.ier she fainted, if her eyes had
not deceived her' She said that ,theman she discovered at my d . k
one of her Hun persecutors in Bel
gium' She described htm as !'» »«¦
on the left cheek, the scar of a Mash
from mouth to ear- the scar of . cut
made by her own hushand s ^o^ lMother avers that poor Moise s bitter jexperience has made her over-imas |"tive but I half guess that what;
she savs may t>e true
At any rate. 1 must have been h>P (noliied by her story. Vor now 1 too

am afraid!
.

mI have a terrible sense that I am |being followed wherever I >» ' |persecuted exactly as Mary Th<oma-
was Twice my handbag has be <'',
opened in a crowd, once my ©mce
desk was rummaged, t ertalhb. ge I
ting into an intrigue is far easier than
getti .* out of it. Strive against it asf ma "

1 am obsessed with fear
Ai.-j I wish I had my own man here I

to take care of me!
(To be continued.)

es Develop Each Other?
rHY DIX
PAID WOMAN WRITER

the great problem of bow to I** happy
though married, husbands and wives
would not be guilty of the crime of
hindering each other's development iti jany line. They would perceive the jimportance of Introducing new inter¬
ests new enthusiasms, new sympa-
ihieB into their lives to take the place |of the old ones of which time is bound jto rob them.

tThat would make a woman encour¬
age her husband to develop every pos¬
sible power of mind and body, to use
his talents, to study, to learn, to grow.
Instead of sinking into a mere money-
making machine or an automaton that
worked on a shuttle between home and
offlcc. and has no knowledge or inter¬
est outside of the shop.
It would make the man encourage

his wife to keep up her little accom-
nlishments. to practice her music, to
keep up her painting and drawing, to
pursue whatever studies she had
taken up before marriage, to even go
In for clubs and movements If she has
executive ability, or to become a
champion tennis or golf player if sh«-
has athletic tendencies.
He would help her develop whatev<

facility- she had into a faculty instead
of letting her degenerate into a flabby,
peevish, aimless creature whose whole
horizon Is bounded by her own home
and a bargain sale.
Nothing would do more to eliminate

(he dullness of married life than for
husbands and wives to try to help!
each other to make the best of them- |selves, instead of praying for grace jand patience to stand each other as
they do now.

Indeed, it is the duty of hus-
bands and wives to try to develop
each other. If a man marries a
girl who has had little opportuni¬
ties of education and who is not
bookish, instead of giving up his jown reading and sinking to her
plane of illiteracy, he shoud read
to her. talk to her about books and
try to get her interested in them.
He should try to life her up In¬
stead of letting her be a millstone
about his neck to pull him down.
Men are muck to blame when they

have blockhead wives, for there are
very few wives who will not re-i
spond to their husband's interest |
In their development, and who are!
not willing to work and study if
their husbands desire them to.
Of course it must be admitted

that when husbands and wives un- jdertake to correct each other's
faults they tread on dangeroua jground, because they strike a death
blow at vanity. Each likes to be¬
lieve that he or she Is perfect in the
eves of the other, and it is a shock
to discover that the one you sup¬
pose has regarded you as an angel
considers your laatc in novel* that

Dr. Gordon Says Young
Women Should Also Have

Ideal's Picture.|
Tribulations of a girl alone in Wash¬

ington were described by Dr. James
L Gordon, pastor of the First Con¬
gregational Church, in his sermon.
"The Bachelor (ilrl in Washlngton-
and How She Lives." last night.
Dr. Gordon declared that the great-

est sacrifice the girl alone In Wash- Jington had been forced to make was
the surrendering of her rersonal pri¬
vacy.being obliged to room with orie
or more other girls.
"Every girls should have a room to

herself," Dr. Gordon said, "in which
to develop her soul. One hour a day
alone at least is essential to the
formation of a character, and every
girl is entitled to that one hour."
The room should contain an altar. ]

the speaker said, and a crucifix, with
a picture or two and a bookcase.
"Have a picture," he sfcid. "of yourideal, either a hero from history or

from fiction. Let the picture be of
Napoleon, saying farewell to his be-
loved France, or of Abraham Lin-
coin.
"Perhaps if you come from the

South you would choose the picture
of Robert E. Lee. I doubt if any girl
could have an ignoble thought with
the gentle face of Lee always before
her."
On the walls of the girl's room

should hang the picture of her father
and mother.
"I believe." the speaker said, "that jfather means as much to the girl as

mother means to the boy." i
The bookcase should hold a dozen

books or so, of the fiction and poetry
the girl loves best, in clear type, but
small enough so that the entire con¬
tents of bookcase shelves could be
carried in her suitcase. Above all. he
declared, the girl should keep a note-
book, where she could paste her favor-
ite bits of poetry rind prose and pic¬
tures of her favorite heroes ana
heroines.
A picture of the sea Dr. Gordon de-

scribed as an essential part of the
room of either a man or a woman, the jsea typifying eternity and endless
space.

Robert Tasker Wounded |
with "Suicide" Battalion

Private Robert I". Tasker. brother jof Mrs. Emma Lowe. 203>) I street
northwest has been wounded severely Jin action according to the latest Jcasualty list. Private Tasker enlis-
ted in the Twenty-eighth regular in- Jfantry r^gim^nt. He sailed for over-
seas service ou August 25 last, and
was transferred upon his arrival in
France, to a machine gun battalion.
Private Tasker attended the public !

schools of this city. He was a tin-jner by trade. and worked for his jbrother. H. C. Tasker.

Beer and Light Wine
Amendment Favored

Lan.sins:. Mich.. Dec. 2!»..Submis-
slon to Michigan voters next April
of a proposed constitutional amend¬
ment tj permit the nale of beer and
light wine was virtually assured
when the State Supreme Court de-
nied application of the Michigan,
Anti-Saloon League for a writ .»!
mandamus to prevent the secretary
of State from placing the amend¬
ment on the ballot.

. I

Youth Gets Badly Burned
On Flaming Platform

Walter Robertson. 18 years old. 6
Greenvale road northeast, is in the
Casualty Hospital badly turned as the
result of an accident when operating
a high-tei.sion electric switch in the
W.. B & A. substation at Bcnning
last night
The switch short-circuited, it is

said, and the platform on which it
was installed caught fire.

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
MO.NDAV, DECEMBER .TO, 101S.
This is a fortunate day. according

to astrologv. Mars. Neptune and the
Sun rule strongly for good.

It is a day especially fortunate for
physicians, nurses and all who bring
comfort to humanity.
Soldiers have a direction of the

stars making for far-reaching bene¬
fits. Industrial enterprises, profes¬
sional opportunities and business
openings that will be provided for
thers will lead to many important
changes in methods and policies.
The stars seem to forecast that

through Mars will be established Cus¬
toms and reforms, perhaps suggested
by foreign service, but still novel and
radical.
This is a lucky day for making

plans as foresight is believed to be
imparted by the planets. ^ islons that
present themselves to the mind dur¬
ing this configuration may be real-
izeil. according to the seers.
Persistenty the stars are read as

presaging some remarkable change in
oil production. This may be the fore¬
shadowing <4 a substitute, but as-

tiologers declare that cheaper prod¬
ucts will be obtainable.
This is a favorable sway for all gov¬

ernment officials and heads of facto¬
ries or large industries. Neptune and
the Sun are so aspected that far
vision and wise foresight are indi¬
cated.
During this planetary government

search for positions or employment of
any sort should be successful, mak¬
ing for right placing and future con¬
tentment.
Again co-operation is foreshadowed

as one of the great movements that
will make the new era.
Occurists declare that while the Day

of Judgment has ended there will be
in the dawn of the new day much to
hinder progress toward a millennium
in which harmony and justice rule.
French will be much spoken as a

fashionable fad. the seers declare, but
the French Influence will be re\ealed
in many ways that touch the life ot
the American people.
Persons whose birthdate it is have

the forecast of an active year with
appreciable fiain in business affairs.
Children born on this day will prob¬

ably be talented, studious and indus¬
trious. These subjects of Capricorn
usually care more for intellectual than
for financial pursuits.

(Copyright. HKl)

of a chambermaid, or the being
whom you have supposed regarded
you as a hero shudders when she
sees you eat peas.

Still the thing can be done if it
Is done tactfully and gently Love
is an anaesthetic under whose in-
tluence even faulte can be ampu¬
tated without pain, and certainly
the marriages in which afTectitsi
and interest never die are those in
Wblch the husband and wife help
each other to a mutual growth and
development.

%

Woodward TCotljrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Paro.

From the Lane Bryant

Maternity Section
Come Wise Suggestions for Afternoon

and Evening Attire
For Evening.A Beautiful Gown, combined of navy uua

and Georgette, with a graceful long bodice of satin extending
over a clever draped tunic, and flowing sleevelets, $68.50.

For Afternoon.A Georgette Dress, in
lovely lavender shade, conspicuous for
paneled tunics and paneling on the bodice.
exquisitely designed with crystal bead
work, and finished with beaded sash.

$89.50
For Afternoon.Other Georgette Frocks.

$37.50 to (89.00; one of rich velvet.
549.75 or 569.95; or a crepe de chine,

$19.95 to $49.50
For Morning or Afternoon.Whenever

a smart Wool Dress is desired, a model
with side panels richly elaborated with
strands of cording, which also forms a

belt and deep sash; fine all-wool navy
blue fabric,

$74.75
Others, of Serge, $12.00 to $59.25
Fourth Floor.Eleventh Street.

POWER OF BOLSHEVISM
GROWING IN GERMANY

Spartacus Group ot Radicals W ould Prolong:'
War and Destroy All Ordered

Society.
Uondon. Dec 1-In " ' ZRussia the course of event* follow i

in* (lie downfall of the autocracy. ;t
has tended to strengthen the extrem-
ist or Bolshevik parly. The '^iina" a
Bolsheviks. under the famous Karl a

Mebknecht. arc known a* the pa a
tacus group. These dreaded red ret l
olutlonists are a mystery to lh'- °u' «
side world, because first, the f
government and. later the mkMI*« ,»«government that succeeded w t*"

,
!

have done their best to minimize and 1
conceal the threatening extent of the .
Bolshevik agitation.

...n.hla 1 !From reliable information available g
here I am able to Bive «' '"tU^Td ¦'gardlng the German """ >
Trotskys who aie plo-nnl »

.. |1Russian friends to Bo''^ lie **« .
many as a step toward ,he *
ship by the proletariat of the entire ,,
world including America. 1
I Irbkmbt « realed Spartacr
The Spartacus Croup I* the personal »

creation of Uebkneeht Its
taken from the tamous *ladiator »ho
armed ih.. slaves aEa.ns. .he powerI'!,,,.. .nd perished In the attempt to'
overthrow th- - capitalist stau «f Ih»

,I period, was ipvented I y l.iel.Wnerht ,n1,,-. In that year a large number of
anonymous pamphlets a.tarWin
tovernment nnd signed .. I
w.re . .rculaied throughout oenii.nv
The secret Of their authorship was

well guarded. for officials aearehed dd-
, * unt. r It «U<1 not bo"icently for the arm r. 1X1

.

come known until he was Jailed in the
jollowinx year for his disturbances ,,,

the Reichstag and for inc. uu a -lay
H.av crowd to revolutionize that Spar
incus" was «he fearless I.t« bkneclit.

i After l.schknecht had heen ltuar-
cerated an illegal periodical named
Knartacu* was published at irre*u-r:.i Mitervals by Ruehle. Her,fe d and
his other follower*. Not only did this

I paper denounce .ho German Bovern-
ment as responsible for ihe war. bu.
I, preached Bolshevism even before the
rumImii revolution. and h«tl> <i! n "unced as well |the majority of

. white-tools of Ihe capitalists and as wliiw
(livered cowards

Present l'«»» *«."«'»«
The Spsrtacus group was rcpr--;

sented at the Zimmerwald and Kien- ¦
thai Conferences of extremists ton.!«" .««.. r',7;^rir.TndIlM" l!en.nand'Tro'tsUv and Hadek and other
unknown 1

j these meetings and the Prartacusdebates were the only men who
went the whole ho,- of terrorism

k? rvib;j fhe^roup durin^'lhe Var Jeered at Jin< pi
mil ire. it oxiKt-land hounded l»> lhP

i,« n«wcr t!»lod ,n cellar*-; but now Us po*<i
aiarmmf

^^ ^ Ormtn R°>*rn"
between tne «*iu

.joritv and the morej '
... has

m«nt in the n*nu. v.

I Tn-echr «.d"h.r following become

"" ,h%'n while* othirs" wli^er S35 extreme left and ,n

Liebknecht.
To Destroy Ordered fcoclety.

This fearless and dangerous an-

i^d^rn/r.x^^: .

l^rro^Xw^Pa^.TZ" caua.ng

4.°sr^s tosrzpeace^ if J ruMia Bolshevik ror j
not onlv do most i'.erm»tl- believeThat the allies would .efuse to make
mace with a Bolshevik government.,fu, thev realise that the Sijarlacu.,people, including l.iebknecht himself.^ .0t particularly anxious

"^T. strange view, in a l«-a.en and;helpless country, is explained by
some Spartacus literature that has,

sent me The German extrem-',i.T» want the war to «o on. bccause
it Is In the utter break-up and disso¬
lution of society, in famine masaa^and tenor, that they hope to destroy
all ordered society. They Relieve in
destruction, .hey declare, no- fo^ltsown sake but because f Is a neces
»ary prvlimtnar>' to the poc.lf V;^»r" whan those who work with
their hands shall inherit the earth.
l,tefck»erht I* One WltH Tr«t»ky.
Moreover, all intelligent Boljhe-Ivlks real!*? that one or two Hol-! ahevikl countrlea cannot utand lonK

against the rest of the w-orld_1 either the whole globe will relapseI into anarchjkor Bolsfttvlsm is dootu

d. I.i- bkn» » ht is M r* at "n« with
"rotsky. Accordingly. the Spar-
acus Gioup if- concerned with ths
world revolution" quite aa much
8 with a I'd t rror in Germany,
nd it would not be averse to an
rmed occupation of German terri-
ory by allied troop*. l'i opag'*nd*
long Bolshevist lines unoof
*rench. British. Italian and Amer-
ran soldiers in Germany in ons t|
he aim* of Uebknechfa party.There another « xtreme group,
nore extrem than th»» Independents
»ut not quite so violent aa thi
ipartacus pi-ople. that has thrown
is influence w ith 1-aiebknecht. ThM
s known ac th«* "Int rnauonai.-
ts chieftain if Fran* Mehring. an
ble. lionet and dangerous fanati«
nd his lieutenant* are two woOMgJh
to*a l,uxembtirg and Klara Eetltm
ioth thesj fiery furies of revolt wil
trobably become household names I
ill countries before the Gen®®
evolution has run it# course. Msto
[ing recently wrote a letter to t

^lolsheviki organ Vravda, in Mmm
.ow declaring hia complete «olt4an
jty with Uenin and Trotsky:
ptkin ha< mad«- a siijion.

British Can't Get Enough
of Yankland's A.ppU

\V in«-h*'st«'i. Va P<*c :» -CtMM
received from Mn- land rt^al nc w Itt
h.- first consignment of b-xed ap-j
pies that w . »!t across recently nr
which he.vc be t. sold on the Knu-jLsfc markets s "wed that
Dt.Xf s all s«»ld nt th«* maximum prte
fixed by the British government. n
rardless of quality and weight.
pool apples or .*» "t»» and spota"
i,r..ui;hi exactly th.- *amc prices
th« very finest fruit, indicating th#
th*- British public is eager for Amer-
ican fruit. Word was also received
that the barreled apples shlpp*
fr«»m the Winchester district ai
nvrd in go.»d *hap« «nd brouglf[he maximum prices. The box a(
I»Ips air said to have been ahippe
from the Northwest.
The N>w York maikot on YOfi.

Imperial apples, the chief varietf
produced in this territory, has Ronf
off about $1 a barrel, due to o%*«
»upply

WILL JUNK RAILROAD.
k. C.. S. & C. Not Paying E*
jentes: Director Opposes Operation

SiMiiiulirld Mo !>- :».-B«c«uil
11 dm* not .XT'»n»c» of otxr-
.s. .n t ¦". Kai.i-af City. Sprit
,n<l Clinton liailroad 30# nil led
U.iik. b.twe.n thi.« oily and Kan^
sa* City, probably will l»e torn u||
and junked, according to an sn«|
nouncement made b> Regional Dt«J
re*, tor Bush.

The Whisper That
Comes in the

Happiness in its most thrilling
cree comes to woman with th
bought of possessing a baby
Kv» rv woman in the joy of coxBtl

motherhood should prepare her »ji
lem for the unusual strain. Thr®d
generations have found the tried ]reliable preparation. Mother's FrU
jt the greatss| help at such a tt
'By its daily use throughout the
lod. the akin of the abdomen ia nm4t
soft and elastic, expanding mUftcVM
-elax easily when baby arrivas. anfl
pain at the crisis la in this wg|
avoided

»The inflammation of brsast glan<l
s soothed.

i.Obtain from your druggtsL by
n.ans. this great preparat.on which
cience has offered for »o maajr ysmiq
lo expectant mother#.
Write the B. ad Hold Rer aujr Oom

>ai y rvpt L>. ]j>mar Building. At.ant^. Oeonria. for th»ir helpful *n<
ntentUilK ^lotherhood tJ. .oW. and b®*
-tn the uae of Mother-? Krlend It la
or external uae. la abSolut»lx .f
ind wonderfully effective.
And remember, thetv la nothinB 11
ake the place of MOTHER
FRIEND. 4

The Glorious Knowledge Uomca
Gain When a Wonderful Thought

Steals Over Them.


